Paso Robles Model A Club 2022 Jamboree
Seminars and Tours
Ron Mosher Seminar – Ron will be presenting a Seminar that is different from most you’ll see at large
Model A events. Rare Model A accessories, literature, one-of-a-kind parts and stories and “tall” tales that go
along with our great Model A’s. It is guaranteed that you will stay awake! Background: Ron has over 60
years of Model A’ing. Everything from National Chief Judge, restorations on fine point, touring and modified
class cars; held three land speed records with Model A engines at Bonneville Salt Flats and Model A tours
around the world. He is still modifying and restoring vehicles.

Terry Burtz Seminar – Terry will be presenting

The New “Burtz” Ford Model A Engine Block. He
will have a sample for display. Check out his ads in the Model “A” News and The Restorer.

Camp Roberts Historical Museum 32 miles
The Camp Roberts Historical Museum is the largest Army museum in California, and is located on Camp
Roberts. The Museum is the repository for the entire history of one of America's largest and most
historic Army installations. The Museum has a great many interesting exhibits in both of its exhibit
buildings--the Main Museum and the Museum Annex and has many historic vehicles, both tracked and
wheeled, on display inside and outside the building. The topics of the exhibits range from the early
ranches on the property and the Salinan Indians, through World War II, the Korean War and Vietnam, to
the first California National Guard mobilizations to Iraq. Many celebrities have trained at Camp Roberts,
including Caspar Weinberger, Red Skelton, Robert Mitchum, and Bob Newhart. Box lunch available.

Jack Dewer Auto Museum and XK’s Motosport 80 miles
Travel to the Jack Dewer Auto Museum, in San Luis Obispo. It includes a collection of high performance
Model T, Model A, Model B, and flathead V8 engines and cars. Petroleum memorabilia displays are all in
one building. Lunch on your own.
XKs Motorsport is a restoration shop that specializes for a wide range of Jaguars including the iconic and
desirable Jaguar XKs and E-Types. In business for over 45 years, they offer classic Jaguar and British car
restoration and expertise (formally known as XKs Unlimited). Dedicated to quality repairs and
restorations, XK Motorsport does most aspects of the restoration in-house. They have their own
machine ship, engine building room, body and metal shop, fabrication shop and upholstery shop. Lunch
on your own.

Brassworks & Estrella Warbird Museum/Woodland Automobile Display 16 miles
Brassworks fabricates and restores radiators for classic cars from the brass era to mid 1970s muscle
cars. They make radiators for vintage race cars, early airplanes, rare tractors and military
vehicles. Brassworks construct obsolete heater cores and copper alternatives to modern
aluminum. They make custom steel and brass fan shrouds, speedster gas tanks and even produce heat
exchangers for industrial applications.
The Estrella Warbirds Museum is an aviation museum dedicated to the restoration and preservation of
military aircraft, vehicles, and memorabilia. The museum is located at Paso Robles Municipal Airport in
central California and is named after Estrella Army Airfield. The Woodland Automobile Display is a
museum which showcases vintage, classic, and historic vehicles. The museum's primary focus is racing
vehicles, with a concentration of Sprint, Modified, Super Modified and Midget race cars. $26.00
includes lunch and museum entry.

